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Abstract—Due to high wind speed and high plant load
factor in deep oceans, coupled with a saturation of onshore
space, offshore wind farms (OWF) are being rapidly integrated
into power systems. Several countries are investing more in
OWF sector with consistent increase in penetration of voltage
source converter-based high voltage DC connected OWF in
these countries. Due to significant penetration of OWFs, such
countries have developed separate grid code regulations,
including low voltage ride-through (LVRT) capability for
OWF connection. The OWF, according to LVRT requirement,
should stay connected and support the electric grid during
LVRT period. One of the critical issues of LVRT capability of
HVDC connected OWF is that the OWF cannot inherently
detect the faults in the onshore grid, which results in
overvoltage in the HVDC link during onshore low voltage
faults. Most of the previous LVRT studies on OWF did not
consider active power recovery (APR), and none of the
reported study has considered voltage dip induced frequency
(VDIF) issue. This paper investigates the effect of APR ramp
rate on the VDIF response in OWF integrated system.
Modified IEEE 39 bus system has been used as a test system
and the system performance is evaluated under different case
studies, such as, various OWF penetration levels, different
fault severity and fault duration.
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I. INTRODUCTION
High penetration of renewable energy sources in the electric
power system makes it more prone to voltage and frequency
instability. This requires significant developments of the
control systems of these sources to satisfy the grid code
regulations (GCR) imposed by system regulators. In wind
energy sector, offshore wind farms (OWFs) is one of the
promising medium to tap wind energy owing to high wind
speeds and high plant load factor in deep oceans [1], with
total annual worldwide installed capacity of OWF rapidly
increasing year by year [2],[3]. In this paper, voltage source
converter-based high voltage direct current (VSC-HVDC)
connected OWF is considered, as VSC-HVDC based
topology is prevalent in OWF due to its flexibility in
decoupled control of active and reactive power control [4].
The OWF according to GCR are required to stay connected
and support the onshore grid in case of voltage dip at the
point of common coupling (PCC) [5]–[8]. The main issue is
that the OWF and the onshore grid are decoupled through
the HVDC connection and the OWF cannot inherently
detect the onshore grid disturbance. This limitation results in
high voltage in the HVDC link due to power imbalance
between power transferred to the main grid and the power

received from the offshore WTGs during a voltage dip in the
main grid. Therefore, to achieve successful LVRT, a signal
must be sent to each WTG either by using communication
or communication-less strategies to reduce the active power
injected to the sending end converter (SEC) through the
HVDC link. Several control strategies have been proposed
in the literature to enable the OWF maintain power balance
during grid faults. The authors in [9] proposed two control
strategies in order to mitigate the DC overvoltage during
grid faults, the first control strategy is to reduce the WTs
generated active power by varying the reference active
power set-point by using fast communication system.
However, the time delay of communication system may lead
to overvoltage at the HVDC link, besides reliability issues
due to communication failure. The second control strategy
reported in [9] is a communication independent strategy,
that maps the faults from the onshore grid to the offshore
grid by controlling offshore grid AC voltage thus allowing
WTGs to reduce their output power during a voltage dip in
the main grid. The authors in [10] also proposed two control
strategies, the first control strategy being similar to the
second strategy reported in [9]. In the second control
strategy proposed in[10] , the HVDC link voltage deviation
is mapped to frequency deviation in the offshore AC grid by
the sending end converter (SEC). According to this method,
each WTG should be provided with frequency sensitive
complementary control system to provide fast active power
reduction proportional to the offshore frequency deviation.
The two control methods in [10] are merged in a single
control strategy in [11] by using the AC offshore voltage
drop (VD) and frequency regulation (FR) in the same
control system. The control system in [11] is a two stage
controllers, where the first stage responds to small increase
in the HVDC link voltage and adapts FR strategy to
decrease WTGs active power output. On the other hand, for
a high HVDC link voltage deviation, the second stage is
activated which uses VD strategy to decrease the WTGs
active power output. The authors in [12] have presented a
comparison among different LVRT strategies including DC
chopper, VD, FR, and combination of VD and DC chopper
strategies. While the main limitation of the offshore FR
strategy is its low-speed, DC chopper though has high-speed
performance however is of high cost. The VD strategy has
high-speed performance but need coordination between
control system and undervoltage protection system.
None of these studies considered active power recovery
(APR) and voltage dip induced frequency (VDIF) issue
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section II,
grid code regulation for LVRT requirements of OWF is
briefly outlined. In section III, HVDC connected OWF
modeling is discussed, while in section IV, modified LVRT
strategy is introduced. In section V, performance of system
is evaluated under different case studies.
II. LVRT REGULATION FOR OWF
The literature review suggest that only Germany (Tennet
TSO) has separate GCR for OWF connections while Great
Britain has requirements for offshore power park modules,
(wind, solar, wave) connected to the offshore transmission
system [5]–[8]. The LVRT requirement in German grid
code as shown in Fig. 1 is intended to ensure that the OWF
will remain connected during faults that are outside the
protection zone of the OWF (with the voltage–time profile
falls within area 1 and 2) [8].
In addition, during voltage dip, OWF should support the
onshore grid voltage by injecting reactive current with at
least 2 % of the rated current for each percent of the voltage
dip [7]. The corresponding voltage control characteristics
imposed by Tennet TSO are summarized in Fig. 2.

Maximum L-L voltage U/ UN

following a fault clearance. The APR ramp rate
requirements imposed by system regulators and wind farm
operators to decrease the mechanical stresses on the wind
turbine mechanical parts, and to ensure voltage stability of
the onshore grid after fault clearance. The OWF according
to German grid code (Tennet TSO) should restore its active
power output to its prefault value with a ramp rate of 0.2 per
unit per second, while Great Britain grid code (GB TSO)
requires immediate active power restoration with at least 90
% of its prefault value within 0.5 seconds of the restoration
of the voltage [6]–[8].
The authors in [13] proposed LVRT strategy based on a
combination of braking resistor (DC chopper) and AC
offshore voltage reduction, however considering APR ramp
rate. It is found that the rate of rise of active power output of
receiving end converter (REC) limits applicability of the AC
offshore voltage reduction, as with low APR ramp rate, the
HVDC link voltage decreases slowly, which affects the
offshore grid AC voltage stability. The authors in [13] also
considered the onshore grid transient stability under
different APR ramp rates. However the main limitations of
this study is that it depends on offshore AC voltage dip
strategy, which stresses the offshore grid and needs
adequate coordination between control system of different
components of HVDC connected OWF, and under voltage
protection system.
The authors in [14] have considered the APR ramp rate
for OWF connected to the grid through point to point VSCHVDC link, and the authors proposed three LVRT strategies
that depend on offshore AC voltage regulation (VR) and FR
strategies. The first strategy uses only FR strategy, however,
this approach can potentially result in rapid change of the
offshore frequency that may results in tripping of frequency
sensitive infrastructure connected to the offshore grid. The
second strategy combines both VR and FR strategies, where
the FR strategy is used for onshore frequency support from
the OWF, while the VR strategy is used to achieve LVRT.
The third strategy uses only VR strategy to achieve both the
frequency response and LVRT by appropriate selection of
the HVDC converter control parameters, besides WTG
control system being modified to make it more sensitive to
small offshore AC voltage deviations for realising fast
active power reduction during severe voltage dips at the
onshore PCC. The limitations of the study in [14] is that the
control strategy has not considered the VDIF response,
because the grid model is simplified as a fixed frequency
voltage source which cannot capture dynamics of a realistic
grid. The APR ramp rate imposed by GCR on the WTGs
results in temporary shortfall of generation, which in turn
lead to frequency stability issue in the main grid. Hence, it is
important to consider fault induced voltage dip followed by
frequency excursion while proposing and testing a control
strategy for realistic compliance of LVRT.
In this paper, a modified VR LVRT strategy is introduced,
and then the impact of the APR ramp rates and wind
generation penetration levels on the onshore frequency
stability was evaluated. Moreover, the WTG mechanical
stress is considered under different test cases with IEEE 39
bus test system.
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Fig. 1. Fault Ride Through requirements [8]
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Fig. 2. Characteristic of OWF to support the grid voltage [7]

III. MODELING OF OFFSHORE WIND POWER SYSTEM
The OWFs have been modeled as aggregate model using
type- 4 based wind turbine generators of different capacities,
and connected to the main grid through HVDC link.
Modeling and control systems of the different components
of the OWF is demonstrated in the following subsections.
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A. Full Converter WTG
The overall system of the full converter WTG connected
to permanent magnet synchronous generator is shown in Fig.
3. The grid side converter (GSC) control system is employed
to regulate the generator speed to extract the maximum
possible power from the wind, while the machine side
converter (MSC) control the DC-link voltage. The WTG
model used in this paper is the GE 1.5 MW full converter
wind turbine [15]. Each OWF used in this study is an
aggregated model, which is based on the aggregation
methodology described in [16], except the generator model.
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[18]. The IEEE test system has been modified for 50 Hz
system frequency, and the control parameters of each
generator in the system were modified to make the test
system more suitable for dynamic and transient studies [18].
In the modified IEEE 39 bus system, five OWF of varying
capacities are connected at different buses, thus displacing
conventional power plants, as detailed in Table I and shown
in Fig. 5.
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The schematic diagram of the HVDC control system is
shown in Fig. 4. The SEC maintains the offshore grid
voltage and frequency at fixed values to collect the active
power from the different WTGs connected to the offshore
grid. On the other hand, the REC control system designed to
keep the DC voltage of the HVDC constant at the reference
value during normal operation. In addition, the REC should
satisfy the GCR requirements for onshore grid voltage
support during voltage dip faults.
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Fig. 4. HVDC Converters Control System

The HVDC link used in this study is the Point-to-Point
CIGRE HVDC benchmark system [17]. This system is used
as a standard HVDC model for point-to-point and multi
terminal studies.
C. Test System
The OWF was tested under different onshore grid faults
using a modified IEEE 39 bus test system as shown Fig. 5
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Fig. 5. Modified IEEE 39 Bus Test System [18]

IV. MODIFIED LVRT STRATEGY
The main problem of the OWF during low voltage grid
faults is power imbalance at the two sides of the HVDC link,
which increases the HVDC-Link voltage to values that can
damage the converters, DC cables and capacitor banks.
However, with some additional control firmware at the SEC
and GSC as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the WTG can reduce
the generated active power to maintain power balance either
by using FR or VR strategies. On the other hand, with the
VD strategy, there is no need for supplementary control
system at WTG level. REC should also provide voltage
support by injecting reactive current according to GCR
shown in Fig. 2. The conventional LVRT strategies shown in
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 for the SEC and GSC respectively do not
consider active power ramp rate after fault clearance.
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The modified FR and VR LVRT strategies with the APR
ramp rate control functions are shown in Fig. 6. The REC daxis reference current idref is modified to achieve the APR
ramp rate. The inputs to APR control system are idref and
fault detection signal. The SEC control system provides VR
or FR strategies during DC voltage deviations.
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After fault clearance, REC APR ramp rate is activated by
the APR ramp activation signal as given in (1).

Sramp


1 
*
 flt  0 and id REC  idref and tramp 

R
up 


 flt  1 or i

*
d REC

 idref

(1)



Where flt is fault detection signal, id* REC is the REC d-axis
current reference value, idref is the control system d-axis
current reference value, tramp is the ramp rate time after fault
clearance, and R up is the maximum active power rise rate in
p.u/s.
In order to satisfy accurate APR ramp rate, the rate of
change of the d-axis current reference value idref is modified
to consider the AC voltage variations at the REC PCC, as
idref is kept within the maximum ramp rates in order to
comply with GCR as given in (2).

dVREC ramp  
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Where idramp is d-axis current as a function of time, 𝛥t is the
time step and Rdown is the maximum active power reduction
rate in p.u/s, and VREC is the measured AC voltage at the
REC terminal.
Equation (3) gives the d-axis current reference value as
function of time idref as during ramp time tramp it follows idramp
and returns to steady state value idref generated by the PI
controller after APR.
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Fig. 6. HVDC Converters Control System with Modified LVRT Strategies
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The REC d-axis current reference value id* REC during fault
follows the maximum d-axis current limits idmax, and after
fault clearance it follows the d-axis current reference value
idref as demonstrated in (5).
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Where imax is the REC maximum current value, iq* REC is the
REC q-axis current reference value, and Vonshore is the
measured AC voltage at the onshore PCC.

Qon
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The maximum d-axis current limits idmax are given in (4),
which provides reactive power priority during grid fault to
comply with followed GCR.

*
d REC

i

idmax


 i ref
 d

flt  1
(5)

flt  0

The objectives of the REC control during grid faults, is to
support the grid voltage by injecting reactive current as
required by GCR, as shown in Fig. 2. The German grid code
regulation is followed in this paper, which prioritises
reactive current injection at PCC during grid fault as given
in(6), while the maximum active current from the remaining
margin is required to be injected to the grid as calculated
from (4).
 K LVRT Vref  Vonshore 
flt  1

*
iq REC  
(6)

0
flt  0

Where KLVRT is the reactive current droop factor, Vonshore is
the measured voltage at the onshore PCC, and Vref is the
onshore AC voltage reference value.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The modified IEEE 39 bus system was tested under
different scenarios with various OWF penetration levels,
different fault severity and fault duration. The VR strategy
has been implemented and tested under the mentioned
scenarios. The main limitations of FR strategy is that it
results in high frequency deviations and higher RoCoF in
the offshore grid that can potentially trip frequency sensitive
infrastructure in the offshore grid.
The entire system has been developed in DIgSILENT
PowerFactory platform.
A. Test Case I
In the first test case, the system is evaluated under a threephase fault event at bus 16 with 70 % voltage dip for 500
milliseconds, and wind generation penetration level of 33%.
The performance of the system under different APR ramp
rates is shown in Fig. 7. The total accumulative REC active
power injected to the grid with different APR ramp rates is
shown in Fig. 7 (b). The REC active power injected to the
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grid during the fault depends mainly on the retained voltage
at PCC and APR ramp rate used, while after fault clearance,
active power injection is limited by APR ramp rate used.
The total accumulative SEC active power injected to the
HVDC link with different APR ramp rates is shown in Fig.
7 (c).
It can be observed from Fig. 7 (d) that the VDIF response
is improved by increasing the APR ramp rate, as the onshore
center of inertia frequency ‘fCOI’ nadir with high APR ramp
rate is improved compared to that with low APR ramp rate
as detailed in Table II. Moreover, corresponding RoCoF
decreased by increasing the APR ramp rate. REC satisfy the
voltage support requirements during the fault by injecting
reactive power according to GCR with the different APR
ramp rates. The total accumulative reactive power injected
to the onshore grid is shown in Fig. 7 (f).
It can be realized from Fig. 7 (g) that due to sudden power
imbalance, the HVDC link voltage increased suddenly at the
instant of the onshore grid fault, which decreases to the
reference value at different slopes depending on the APR
ramp rate used. It is observed from Fig. 7 (h) that the
HVDC link voltage deviations is continuously converted to
AC voltage deviations at the offshore grid by the SEC to
achieve active power reduction during the fault and satisfy
APR ramp rate after fault clearance.

On the WTGs side, the performance of WTGs in OWF no 1
is shown in Fig. 7 (i) to (l). Each WTG GSC reduces its
active power output depending on the AC voltage measured
at the WTG terminal as shown in Fig. 7 (h) to (i). The GSC
active power starts recovering after fault clearance at
different slopes depending on the APR ramp rate used as
shown in Fig. 7 (i). The mechanical torque nadir and the rate
of change of torque RoCoT of WTGs with different APR
ramp rates are shown in Fig 7 (j), (k). It can be observed
from Fig 7 (j), that the mechanical torque nadir of WTG
with high APR ramp rate is better (lower) than that with low
APR ramp rate as detailed in table II. On the other hand, the
RoCoT increased by increasing the APR ramp rate, but it
decreases slightly at high APR ramp rate as shown in Fig 7
(k) and detailed in table II. The WTG rotational speed with
low APR ramp rate is higher than that with high APR ramp
rate as shown in Fig 7 (l), hence, at low ramp rate the
RoCoT is maintained at low value, but the wind turbine
rotational speed deviations increase.
TABLE II. TEST CASE I DETAILS

Ramp Rate

f Nadir
(Hz)

RoCoF
(Hz/s)

τ Nadir
(p.u)

RoCoT
(p.u/s)

𝜔turbine
(p.u)

0.2 p.u /s

49.43

-0.88

0.46

0.27

1.075

0.5 p.u /s

49.69

-0.55

0.58

0.41

1.0378

1 p.u /s

49.87

-0.38

0.63

0.39

1.0275

2 p.u /s

49.92

-0.27

0.644

0.38

1.0235

B. Test Case II
In this test case, a three-phase fault event at bus 16 with
100 % voltage dip for 150 milliseconds, and at wind power
penetration level of 46 % is simulated. It can be observed
from Fig. 8 that the performance of the system is similar to
its performance in the test case-I, however, the VDIF is
significantly affected with severe voltage dip fault events
and with high wind penetration levels as detailed in table III
and shown in Fig. 8 (d). During LVRT period, priority is
given to the reactive current, and the maximum active
current is calculated using (4), which depends on the voltage
dip at the REC terminals.
TABLE III. TEST CASE II DETAILS

Fig .7 System performance under case study-I. (a) Bus 16 Voltage, (b) REC
Active Power, (c) SEC Active Power, (d) Onshore frequency, (e) RoCoF of
onshore frequency, (f) REC Reactive Power, (g) Offshore DC Voltage of
OWF 1, (h) Offshore AC voltage of OWF 1, (i) WTGs GSC Active Power
(j) WTG Mechanical Torque, (k) RoCoT of WTG, (l) WTG rotational
speed

Ramp Rate

f Nadir
(Hz)

RoCoF
(Hz/s)

τ Nadir
(p.u)

RoCoT
(p.u/s)

𝜔turbine
(p.u)

0.2 p.u /s

48.9

-1.85

0.33

0.243

1.1

0.5 p.u /s

49.4

-1.7

0.465

0.49

1.05

1 p.u /s

49.7

-1.48

0.57

0.45

1.03

2 p.u /s

49.9

-1.17

0.67

0.35

1.022

REC active power output during the voltage dip is nearly
the same under different APR ramp rates as shown in Fig. 8
(b), however, after fault clearance, the REC active power
output is recovered at different slopes depending on APR
ramp rate used. Total SEC active power injected to the
HVDC link has a similar performance like that in the test
case-I as shown in Fig. 8 (c). The VDIF response is highly
influenced by the APR ramp rate as shown in Fig. 8 (d), and
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detailed in Table III. Moreover, onshore grid RoCoF is
effectively improved with high APR ramp rates as shown in
Fig. 8 (e) and detailed in Table III. Total reactive power
injected by REC to the onshore grid is nearly the same with
different APR ramp rates as shown in Fig. 8 (f).
In the test case-II the performance of WTGs in OWF& no 1
is shown in Fig. 8 (g) to (l). It has been observed that the
performance of WTGs in test case-II is similar to its
performance in test case-I, however, in the test case-II,
mechanical torque nadir reaches lower values in comparison
with corresponding values in the first test case except only
with APR ramp rate of 2 p.u/s. It can be observed from table
II and table III that the maximum torque , RoCoT and WTG
rotational speed performance is slightly improved at high
ramp rate (2 p.u/s) at the second test case, in spite of severe
voltage dip fault and high wind penetration level, because of
low fault duration (0.15 s).

wind generation penetration levels and grid fault severity
may significantly impact frequency stability of onshore
main grid. On the WTG side the APR ramp rate has a
different effect, as with increasing the APR ramp rate the
RoCoT is increased, however the WTG rotational speed
decreased. On the other hand, as not expected the WTG
mechanical stress decreased slightly at high ramp rate
during low duration severe voltage dip faults and high wind
penetration levels.
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